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THE WINNIPEG EVENING MAY 1932 I

Irish Strengthen Lead In Winnipeg League I
Manitoba Champions I

Blank Eleven
Irishmen Maintain Undefeated Record By

Registering Victory McDonald
and Brolly Score

By TOMMY

I their undefeated record and taking a firmer hold of
the leading position In the Greater Winnipeg Football Win-

nipeg fought their way to a victory last night over
at Oi borne

The match attracted more then hut the play was
somewhat ruined by the players on both sides preferring the man to

Fouls and accidents were It was typical cup football I

At times flashes of brilliant footwork were served up and both teams
knew that they had been In a battle at the end of M minute

It was Brolly at centre half who showed hie team mates the location
of the Eighteen minutes the second half opened he headed

IM can pan jot ui
opening counter and two minutes
from McDonald made victory
secure hen he took up a perfect
pass from Hilton to again beat the
Young Hebrew 1

The match was delayed for a mat-
ter of 13 minutes when the contest-
ing clubs both appeared on the
scene In the fame After
much debating the Young Hebrews
retired and reappeared In the West-
minster

The first dangerous raid came
from the Salmon should have
placed his team Into the lead In the
opening but he shot wildly
over the bar with only the custod-
ian to beat In the next

almost beat his own goal-
keeper when he tried to head away
a shot from

Koula were The He-
brews pressed
rounded but
Another raid Into the opposing ter-
ritory found McAdam and McDon-
ald clear Of the but off-

side pulled up a movement that
looked bad for the

As th gam advanced the pace
Mogul tipped a hard shot

front over for a fruitless
corner and at the other end Hilton
came close from a pass by

It was Irish turn to do the
Hilton shot a hard on

against the
saved his side when he brought off
a on hand save from Brolly and
when rushed through the
Irish defence the whistle for
time ended the The first half
was but far from

i

Irish signalled the opening of the
second halt by delivering a terrific
shot on the Hebrew
again at the expense of a
corner which w j

Irish received a break
Mogul left his goal to check a I

but he missed th ball which rolled
toward with neither friend
nor fo In a to check
On It The players stood

but It finally struck the
of th upright and re-

bounded
Eighteen minutes after the sec-

ond half opened the Irish took the
running In fast headed

the ball Into the Hebrew net
mad a great effort to

the but Referee
Rose had occasion to caution both

and Salmon wat
Armstrong was the next

player In the He collided with
Brolly and received the boot
when they both attempted to clear
the While this mighty
limped badly for the remainder of I

the game he
The game was not much older

when McAdam was carried off and
later Sammy Krupp received

McDonald placed th gam on Ice I

when he scored the second goal two I

from Irish were dei
fending for all they were
when a long clearance by
set Hilton In motion along the I

l He drew the defence out
and passed perfectly to

who had an easy task

The teama lined up as
Irish Dewell

Brolly and

Salmon and

and Krupp and

i Dector and

OVER THE TOP
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RATED WITH FIUST I
Henry former senior high

Jump works out for the coming

tryouts under colors of the Los Angeles

HIGH JUMPERS
who Is rated as one of the four out-

standing high In Is 21 yeara
old and 6 feet 3 inches In and regularly
leaps mor than his own height In

Edmonton Grads Hold I
International Laurels I
Turn Back Chicago Red Devils Basket- - H

ball 49 to to H
Win

May IT Edmonton Commercial Graduate Uit night
their title of basketball queen of the

Turning back the challenge of the Chicago lied Devil In the second
the Grade lait night took victory by a of 40 to 23

and captured the two-gam- e total-poi- nt series for the Underwood
emblem of International for ladles' by a
core of 03 to a margin of 31 Score of the game Satur-da-y

night wai Red
For the first two defeat hovered for the ai the United

Statu team put up a that exceeded even their of
the Initial The two quarters were a different and
the Grade were away to their eleventh International

tooK a one-poi- nt lead with a
score at the end of the first

quarter and at half time the
rested Chicago Red

The third quarter saw
the shooting of Grads at per

and they ran In 13 points
for a tout of the United

girls were held scoreless for
a total of Grads added 20 mora
In the final quarter while sharp-shoot- er

of the Red Devil counted

Shooting
As In the first It was a

shooting that gar Orad
their margin of Th rally
In the Initial contest cam with
eight minutes left to while In
the second It was th third period
burst of point-gettin- g that
victory and the

and Kline
counted six points tor th Chicago

while and Bel an-g- er

were the big scorer for th
MacBurney counting IS

netted Th I

great Millie McCormack was back
on the Grad but because ft
recent illness was prevented from
playing her usual atar performance

rive thousand fana saw
th and many a shiver ran
up and down their backs aa tb
visitors took lead and lost them
during the first

Line-u- p Individual
Chicago Red Devil- s- sH

J. D.

Edmonton Commercial

M. E.

fouls i
Chicago J.

ir Total
Edmonton

X

IM
AJ nhi J

COMB time ago a
com on the lack of ath- -

equipment In the With
the time shortening before the
actual trials tor the Olympic

the lark of facilities for
track and field equipment Is more
in evidence than he

HH ANOTHER reader now be--

H moans the apparent lingering
H interests to encourage athletics In

and
foundation of athletics In

a city Is to be found In the Inter--

est manifested by the he
this Is It Is

natural that a city the slie of
Winnipeg can not gather more
than a half-doze- n athletes who
can enter the trials

the Esit with

H en er two could

build a Canadian Olympic team

from Its home talent In 1928

H more than 90 percent ef the re- -

presentation of Canada In the

H Olympic game came from
H Eastern

only answer to this Is th
1 fact that In the East ath- -

I a Important a subject in
th education of the student a la

th following toward
the classic of

extract from the above

ter no doubt voices the senti-

ment of a good many In Winnipeg
A great deal could be cone

conditions In the i el yImproveto
without making any sacrifice In

the scholastic requirement of a
student

If Winnipeg cannot have a

suitable representation at th

Olympic game the
when the Interest I Iplan now

mst manifested In athletic

Is te build for the

for several year haa

U been In the second

The under
have been slowly and patiently

Ina
which the fans not greatly

Year alter year he I

have gon against th

year Charley
arm went ani other Injur-

ies hindered the
that the club fell into a

batting lump at the very
of th Detroit though
a baseball town under nor-m- al

became disgusted
with the outfit

During this period ef HI

and painful
Bucky came

In for his share of
from th

Detroit has a com-

ing and there It a re-

vival
Detroit

of the fan In

major in
1 alarmed at the

steady decease in minor
and curtailment of the field from
which big league stars were

became Sine
then the have financed
national tournaments which have
been growing In popularity

The winning team annually is
brought to the world eerie n a

of National and American

Forty-fou- r states entered a
program In 1928 t

and the team from
Calif won the

were
In Chicago between Oakland
and a team from

o PEAKING of fadeouts another
d long expected which
refuse to Is Joe

the Cleveland outfielder who
waa the league's prize rookie last
season All the wise

of baseball were expecting
him to relapse Into the back-groun- d

reserved for first-ye- ar

but Joe kept rattling
hits off the best pitchers In the
loop In a recent game with the
Tig Wyatt was a
three-ru- n lead in the late stares
of the and figured he could
waste a ball on and catch
him with a following The
ball was very but
reached arms the plate

It over the fence for a
home-ru-n to turn

Is becoming a a
ready to

rank with Simmons and

the consecutive yearI 1 tb-- Edmonton Grais rule th
roost In th women's basketball

Their record can be ald to be
without parallel In uny any

And It has been
hv one

though the personnel of th
team has changed

IN 18 year th Grads hav

played official
In compiling their

the Grad teams hay tra-veil- ed

more than In-

cludingI trips to the Olympic
Game In 1921 and
will probably go to Loa Angeles

have decisively
trounced the United States

Their Canadian cham-
pionship record Is a Indica-
tion of their

More Optimistic

Season's Outlook
inn as Team to

Championship Form

GABBY STREET j

Ray Gibson Sets
New Winnipeg Five
Pin Bowling Mark

Ray while bowling In
a friendly with Norm

a city five
pin mark at th
alleys yesterday

he recorded a brilliant
tal ef 1126 for three consecutive

This score surpasses all
previous efforts by about 25

Ray his record
Ing feat with and then
sandwiched In which

of ten and wound
up with In Ray had 20
strikes out ef a possible
having B spare and two open
frame

Three Ball Games Billed
Hard and Diamond Ball Teams Play

For Wesley Park Tonight
The bill for Wesley park tonight

la with senior hardball and
diamond ball leagues starting the
second week of At 6 30

Arenas and Elks clash In th sec-

ond while a Dia-

mond Ball will be
played under the with
the first game starting at 8

Arenas lost a tough gam to th
champion In the clr-au- lt

opener but are con-
fident of making up for the defeat
at expanse Of th Antlered

The are
Ing no secret of their pennant
aspirations and have definite plans
with regard to their first 1932

Manager Laurie

brt has made change In
hi team since last and hi
new Is expected to be
considerably than last
year's Lefty will prob-
ably pitch this with Alex
Turk

Arenas will likely trot out the
same player who gave the
such a tough battle with
the exception of Wally
who will return to the

and will at-
tempt to up the pace they set
In winning their opening games last

and Elites and Native
Son are equally determined to

the victory In the
Diamond Ball and
Elites clash at 8 while Native
Sons and come together

WESTBROOK XI

TROUNCES

ROUGE UNITED

Scores Victory in Win

and District Foot-

ball League Game

Scoring a goal In the first 30 sec-

onds of play Westbrook last night
deflated Fort Rouge
In a Winnipeg and District Foot-

ball league game at Wesley
The three-go- il margin wai flatter-

ing to the on the run of
for on more than one

the passed up
chance to striking Up-

right or
The opening tally was

V. XymA ll Millr j

In their George
racing down the right

and over to centre
for to score without giv-

ing the goalie a chance to
Fort Rouge wilted but

later settled Into their stride and
gave the enemy defence an un-- l
pleasant Westbrook

a lead when the
combination

teamed with the former sum-
ming past the ned Jack-
son should have reduced hU team s
deficit after four

hie cress to Davis was
by the outside right who

passed weakly to
Hutchinson Westbrook

I third counter after beating the de-- j
1 fence and shooting from a difficult

Smart play on th part of
I and I

i resulted In the former registering
I fourth tally on a i

Chandler had the dis-

tinction cf scoring Fort Rouges
lone besting Lawson with
a shot to the i

Johnny Hampton refereed and
the teams

Westbrook

Fort Rouge United

DavK
1

BUFFALO AND

TORONTO WIN

Spot Jersey City 4
Runs But Take

Verdict

NEW May four
of the International League

teams got Into action
Rain postponed th Reading
Rochester encounter and Montreal
and Newark were In th two
games Toronto and Buffalo
chalked up

After spotting the Jersey- - City
four runs In the Inn-

ing the Buffalo came back
vigorously to give the Invader a
sound 0 to 3 licking at Jot

after taking th mound
1 for the two non

out and Jersey leading by one run
In the faced 20 men In seven
Innings and allowed just one lonely
single In the ninth no other
runner reaching first base against

Mueller and Werber
hit homer for the

Art Smith held Baltimore Orioles
to lx scattered hits at
and Leafs won the opening game
2 to The made hits
off Jim

CHICK HAFEY

GOING AHEAD

Cincinnati Star Climbing
Rapidly in Baseball's

Big Six

NEW May Chick
who noted out Bill Terry

for last year's National league bat-
ting is finding It just as
easy to hit for Cincinnati as he did
for St The bespectacled

with an of la

far ahead of hi closest rival In the
National league and Is gaining i

ground on American learue 1
Jimmy and Bill
He added four points to

his yesterday when he hit
a double and a single to help beat
the

O. R. H.
Athletics 23 92 28 42

21 76 16 34
Reds 21 78 17 33

Giants 94 21 34

Senators 23 97 1 33
Phillies 28 2240

l

Bicycle I I
I IM VOU can buy one this yearJr at I If The quality Is the same I H

sy The IY Iiad J
Triple Crank I langer i H I

U TibY Improved Hercules H I H
X T Brake 5 H

M Nickel Herd- -

r V A
wearing Dunlop I H

rJ iVr 3 Gibson Pedali I H

n
i

HATS
By Henry's

are restored to their
crisp

1

I m

m f 1 1 1 1 1 Nil I mm i w a a i av wt--

M I I

Serviceg p
I the quality of the IWm I oaS bicycle and the service be given IB your dealer t show IX 31 ou Owner's Service IBB IIll Guarantee Bond when Vent drop in M

val Model from I I

to I

r On Ihs
BICYCLES ON Eaton Sporting

DISPLAY AT Al Goods
THE NEW

ASH DOWN'S BICYCLE

T. EATON

I

Sorry To See Night Coming

Could Not Sleep
Ont

was very nervous and run was short of
and had smothering and wa

sorry to see night coming as I could not 11

was advised to us Heart and
Nerve I took seven boxes and am now

i RI U
l-T-

ICO DUC a BOX completely cn fin all
I and hav gained In

all or on of price bf Tb
T.

Meet in Feature Rugby

Tilt Tomorrow

British rugby fans will see a

rare battle when
Marlboro clash at Wes-

ley Park at p.m. tomorrow
Beth fifteens a re trying

to catch up with th pace-sittin- g

Wanderers and a great
battle Is expected before th
final

I Wanderer will have a chance
of going further ahead when
they meet Grain Exchange at

p.m. The Nomads have a
team worth watching and the

will have to be at
their best to halt their onward
march to th

ARTILLERYMEN

BEAT COMPOSITE

Score Victory in St-Jam- es

Football League
Game

The big guna of the Artillery
eleven In the St James football
league boomed last night at Suth-

erland Park for the time and when
the echoes died away th garrison
team had defeated Composite
It waa the Artillery's first win of
the

Play In general waa and
while the finer point of football
were the crowd had plenty
to enthuse On the run of play
the Combines should have at least
shared the

The game waa only four minute
old when Cairns crashed

pass Into the net to
place the Artillery In the Ten
minute Jones for

placed the teams on even
terms by converting
the ball bounding out of Wilson's

Wilson stopped a determined
Composite effort by robbing

after th wing man had beat
th

At tho twenty-minut- e mark th
j Gunners went ahead when
tricked the defence to give Groom
no chance with his shot--

I With the wind In their back th
Composite pressed hard but the
Artillery went ahead when

the ball to
who Composites reduced
the Jones rounding the de-

fence to beat
the Composite at-

tacked strongly but the stubborn
Artillery defence withstood their

1

Referee
i Artillery

Man- -

Composite

Alexanders and Falcons
at Daniel Mac Grounds

The runners-u- p to
the Macs as champions of th In-

termediate Diamond Ball
will meet the Falcon tonight at th
Daniel school
The gam will at

Interest I expected In the
gam since th Falcon and Alex- -
ander have established a rivalry
that extends back several

I FOOTBALL GOSSIP I

Bv TOMMY 1

GAME

Jehn Queen Cup Series
United

i

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES

Jehn Queen Cup Series
I Westminster
I

i James League
St. James Suther- -

I

In answer to Hob
The correct for th

Manitoba Senior championship a

far as the I concerned Is at
home Fort Rouge
and the winners of this game will
meet either Or Scottish
at Oborne

No dates have been act for the
games In the provincial

but 1 hiva hen Informed by
Jimmy secretary of the

I association and also president of
I the that the club will visit

the Wheat City In July
and It will be on a The
Ranger are looking forward to th

I
I Thy are going by road and
hone to take quite a few of their
followers with

Wales has sent a proposed change

on th Th ball
waa brought out In front of the

but If the Scottish suggestion
had been the kick would
hive been taken from a position It
was almost Impossible to

i

I know that many fouls nip
movement In the bud that n-om-

le

a goal and there should bo some
punishment for foul play In the

of the
the acts are committed with

a view to preventing a score and
such an act deserve drastic
ment Joyce did not pull his man

He did foul him when he
tried to force the ball out of
It la doubtful If would
have scored had he secured the ball
from the position he was

w will watch what th Inter-
national hoard does with pro-
posal from

The English association Is out
strongly to prevent th use of sub-

stitutes In or any
other played under the
rules of a

The International federation
asks that In law 17 the

be Interpreted In such
a way that the goalkeeper be
allowed to move his feet en the

This I In reference
1 to th taking of penaltyto the International board regard- -

ing the penalty They want
the area reduced to ten yarda In-

stead of 1 means thit the
goal area will be the breadth nf
the penalty but It will still
extend to Ita present

would like to slice eight yard
sides and reduce the penalty

box from square yards to

The penally area has been a bone
of contention for a good many vear
and I fill to scie anything better
than the proposal forwarded by

which haa been
by the International

Scotland would have the I1

penalty kick taken from where th
offence waa That ap-
pears fair At the Stadium
th other Pat Joyce fouled

These are some of the Important
points the proposed

In th rules that will come
before th international
which will meet at Llandudno early
In

It l going to cost the official
of Osborne Stadium a sum to
use the floodlights In the John
Queen cup game played there

The grounds will not receive
one cent from the but In
order that more money could be

for the Injured
they decided to play the

In the Is
proving a huge Mark you
they did not to do These
matches were scheduled to com-
mence at

i

ON JUNIOR
i FOOTBALL

FIELDS
I WITH

VINCENT LEAH

Juvenile
St. Jamrs

t.
League

St.
WEDNESDAY'S GAME

Canadian Pata St.

Kin Edward

Irish emulated their sen-

ior trouncing at
the Osborne Stadium lait night

Irish had
a regular night of scoring three

Cooper got the fourth
The
Irish

Mind

Taking advantage of the
opportunities that came their way

defeated Caledonians
on Hie Street Railway

last night In a Junior league game

Playing a brand of football thai
was too much for their opponents
Excelsior Athletic stepped Into sea
ond place In the Midget

by defeating
A A A last night on the
landa

I

Smith and
Webb

The following Juniors aie
wanted out the at

t. grounds at

to
play Irish on will alro be

Tonight I In
West Football and
all are asked to be at
th wound at 7 to see the

and Juveniles In a friendly
I

I Marlboro Intermediates
Trounce T

I Marlboro British
rugby team trounced

last night at
A the score play was
largely In the Duke Johnny

went acres for five tries
and Davidson and Finch two

Archie secured
one

The Marlboro seniors will prac-
tice at St. tonight at
6 30 p.m.

H
1

Jot
Georgia's lai flit la will
oppose Chr ile Canadian
light In tho
A X feature bout at th atena on
May




